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Reviewed by John A. Tvedtnes

"The Dead Shall Hear the Voice"
Luke Wilson heads up the Institute for Religious Research,
which publishes Heart and Mind, an anti-Mormon quarterly. In
the beginning of 1995. he published the first part of a two-part
article on the Latter-day Saint concept of salvation and baptism
for the dead. The second part was not publi shed for anot her two
years. Now that we have both parts and have received inquiries
about them, it seems appropriate to review them. I

Book of Mormon Silence
Wilson notes that "the Book of Mormon is silent about salvation for the dead and baptism for the dead" (1.1 ; cf. ILl) and that
"although baptism for the dead is a central teaching of the gospel
of Jesus Christ, according to the LDS church, the Book of Mormon contains no reference whatever to the practice" (II. I ). He
implies that the Nephite re<:ord should di scuss the subject because
"the Book of Mormon is described as containing 'the fulness of
my everlasting gospel' (Doctrine and Covenants 27:5)" (11.1).
The definition of gospel in the Book of Mormon and latter-day
In doing so. I shall use roman numerals I and II to refer to the two
articles. followed by (he page number. Thus. 1.1 would be page I of the
lanuary-Mareh 1995 issue. while 11 .1 would be page I of the lanuary-March
1997 issue.
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revelat ion is the "good news" of Christ's atonement, and its fi rst
principles are faith , repentance, bapti sm, and receiv ing the Holy
Ghost. 2 Since the Book of Mormon contains the most lucid ex planat ion of the atoneme nt of Chri st (see espec ially 2 Nephi 2. 9;
Mos iah 15; Alma 34, 42). it clearl y qualifies as containi ng the ful ness of the gospel. Because the term gospel refers speci fi cally to
the atonement . we need not understand it to enco mpass all truth .
The LOS (and evange lica l) misuse of the term in thi s latter sense is
no exc use for mi sreadi ng the LOS stand ard works.
S ince most of the Book of Mormon predates the atoneme nt of
Ch rist, there would have bee n no va lid work for the dead prior to
that time. so we should not expect to fi nd baptis m fo r the dead
men tioned there any more than it is in the Old Testamen t 3 When
Wilson asks, "Did Jesus Establi sh Baptism fo r the Dead?" (11.1 ),
he ev idently has in mi nd the fac t that, in the New Testament
2
See 1 Nephi 10:14: 15: 13- 14 : 3 Nephi 27 :13-21: Ether 4:18: D&C
3:20; 13:1: 20:9; 27:5; 33:11- 12; 39:5-6; 42 :12: 76:40-42: 84:26-27;
107:20: t35:3: 138:2-4, 57; JS- II 1:34; Articles (!f Faith 3-4. Doctrine and
Covenants 93:51 speaks of "the gospe l of salvation." whi le Abraham 2:11 re·
fers to "the blessings of the Gospel. which are the blessings of salvation. even
of life eternal" (c!. D&C 128:5, 17). In Jacob 7:6. the gos()CI is defi ned as "the
doctrine of Christ," referring to the doctri ne concerning Christ . rather than the
totali ty of Christ's teachings. since he had nOl yct been born when these words
wcre uttered (cf. Mormon 3:2 1: D&C 76:82). Elsewhere, the Book of Mormon
equates thc "'fulness of the gospel" with coming "to the knowledge of the true
. . their Re<leemcr" (I Nephi 10:14: 15:13- 14; cf. 3 Nephi
Messiah
20:3()-3 J; D&C 19:27).
3 There is. nevertheless. cvidence th::11 at least some Jews before the com·
ing of Christ believed in work for the dead. Following the batt le of Marisa in
163 H.C., it was disco vered that each of the Jewish soldiers killed in the fi ght had
becn guilty of concealing pagan idols beneath his clothing. In order 10 atone for
their wrong. Judas Maccabacus colle(ted mOlley from the survivors in order to
purchase sacrificial animals for their comrades.
And whcn he had made a gathering th roughout the company to the
sum o f two thousand drachmas of si lver. he sent it to lerusalem to offer
a sin offering. do:ng therein very well and honestly. in that he was
mindful of the resurrection: for if he had not hoped that they tha t were
slain should have risen again. it had been superfluous and vain 10 pra y
for the dead. And also in Ihat he perceived that there was great favour
laid up for those that died godly. it was an holy and good thought.
Whereupon he made a reconciliation for the dead. that they might be de·
livered from sin. (2 M (Jcc(lbees 12:43-45, KJ V)
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Gospel accounts, Christ does not teach such a princip le. But si nce
he had not yet wrought the atonement, we should not expect him
to insti tute a practice that wou ld not be valid unti l after his
resurrect ion. One coul d counter Wilson's question with a not her:
"Did Ch rist establi sh the office of bishop?" From the testi mony
of the Gospel accou nts, one wou ld have to say, "No." And yet
Paul wrOie about the qualificatio ns fo r th is office in the earl y
Christian church (see I Timothy 3: 1-8; Ti tus 1:6-9). By Wilson's
reasoni ng, shouldn't we reject the concept of a bishop since Ch ri st
never mentioned it?

Salvation for the Dead
W ilson suggests [hat the Latter-day Sain t belief in work for th e
dead compri ses "largely interpretations of a handful of Bi ble passages (two in partic ular- I Peter 3: 19ff and I Cori nthians
15:29)" (LI ). But when he begi ns hi s discussion of I Peter
3: 19-22, he says, "as with all biblical interpretation, it is important
that we examine these verses in their context, so th at our interpretat ion truly comes Ollt of the sacred text (exegesis) , in contrast to
reading preconce ived ideas into it (eisege.\·i.~)" (1. 2). By this, he
hints that Joseph Sm ith read his own interpretation illto the Bible
passage, which contradicts Wilson's earlier assertion that the
prophet's interpretation deri ved from the text. Wil son wants it both
ways. In any event, his understanding of the passage is at vari ance
with that of the earl y Ch rist ians and most modern scholars.
I was amused by Wi lson's conclus ion regarding I Peter 4:6:
"Peter evident ly means Christians who are flOW deceased, bu t who
were alive when they heard and bel ieved the gospe l" (I A). "Ev iden tly"? Now, here's a good example of eisegesis! But Wilson
doesn' t see it that way. He continues, "Thi s interpretat ion fi ts the
passage's theme of comfort ing Christians who are suffering fo r
Chri st. , . . On the other hand, the view of D&C 138 that I Peter
4:6 is tcaching salvation fo r the dead .. . does not fi t Peter's moti ve" (1.4). He shou ld reall y read verse 5 again ; it speaks of Christ
being "ready to j udge the quick and the dead ." In view of those
words. verse 6 is a natural fo llow-on , explaining that the dead must
receive the gospel message in order that they can be j udged on the
same bas is as those who are al ive (w hich is what the Greek word
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be hind "quick " means). Wilson' s objection that I Peter 4:6 ca n·
not renect the event depicted in 3: 19 because the former read s
"fo r this cause was the gospe l preached," rather than " i s
preached" (1.4) is just so much nonsense. By the time Peter wrote
his epistle, Chri st had already visited the spirit world. Peter was not
writing about ongo ing preaching in that realm, but about Christ'S
one·lime visit, which calls for the past tense.
Regarding I Peter 4: 1- 5, Wilson notes that its theme is to en·
courage persecuted Christians and questions how know ledge that
the dead could hear the gospel in the spirit world could help th em
(see 1.4). But he further notes that I Peter 4:6 "is in essence a
footn ote to 4 :5" (1.4) . Should we expect a footnote to adhere to
the main theme? Along the same line, 1 would say that 1 Peter
3: 19- 21 is a foot note to verse 18. T hat 's the reason that Elder
Bruce R. McConkie noted that Peter introduced "t he doctrine of
salvation for the dead 'in all almost casual and offhand way'"
(1.3). In other words, thi s is not Peter' s main theme but, in each
case, he adds additional information related to the preceding
verse . Perhaps the "footnoted" verses shoul d be set off by pa·
ren theses to make the reading easier for all of us.
In order to counter the LOS view that God would not hold ac·
countable th ose who die in ignorance of Christ. Wilson cites pas·
sages from Romans 1-2 (see 1. 2). However, these have nothing to
say about the atonement of Christ, only that natu re itself bears
witness of the ex istence of God . Wilson then goes on to declare
that "t he Bible assures us that where there are truly search in g
heart s, God providentially prov ides the light necessary for salva·
tion," and gives the examp les of the Ethiopian in Acts 8:26- 40
and the centurion Cornelius in Acts 10: 1-48 (1. 2). Out of the bil·
lions of people who have li ved in the world without even learning
of the ex istence of Jesus Ch ri st, much less his atonement, Wilson
picks examples of two who did get the word and accepted the
message. From these two examples. he concludes that everybody
who seeks truth gets a chance in this life. It is rather like the say·
in g, "A ll Ind ians wa lk in single fil e- at least. the one I saw did,"
Wil son maintains that Hebrews 9:27 indicates that "our ete rnal
destiny is fix ed at death" (1.2 ; cf. 11.1 ), But the passage never
makes such a declaration, noting on ly that the judgment co mes at
so me point after death. Wilson also uses Jes us' parable in Luke
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16:19- 3 1 as evidence that "there is no opportunity to repent after
death," But the rich man in that parable was not ignorant of what
God req uired of him; in life he had "Moses and the prop hets ."
but did not follow them. In the Latte r-day Saint view, onl y those
who did not adequately have the c hance to accept the gospel get a
chance to do so in the spirit world . If man' s fina l judgmen t took
place at the time of death, why would Peter say, "For for this
cause was the gospel preached also to them that are dead, that they
mi ght be judged according to men in the flesh, but live according
to God in the spirit" ( I Peter 4:6)? And why does Revelation
20: 11 - 13 claim that the judgmen t takes place at the time of th e
resurrect ion of men, while Jesus spoke of the future role of the
apost les in judging the twelve tribes of Israel (see Matthew 19:28)7
Wilson notes that, in the story of the rich man and Lazarus, a
"g ulf' separates the righteous from the wicked, making it impossible for Lazarus to come to he lp the rich man (see L2). That
there was such a gulf prior to Ch ri st's mission to the spirit world is
confirmed in vari ous Book of Mormon passages and in Doctrine
and Covenants 138. But the laner makes it clear that Christ
bridged that gulf, making it poss ible for the gospel to be preached
in the sp irit world. At the time Jesus gave the parable of Lazaru s
and the ric h man , he was still in mortality and the gu lf had not yet
been bridged.
Wilson claims that "t he general teaching of the Bible clearly
excludes the possibility of repentance after death (as does th e
Book of Mormon-Alma 34:3 1- 35; 42:4, 13, 28; He laman
13:38)" (1.2 ; cr. 11.1). He gives no references from the Bible to
support thi s conte ntion and the ones drawn from the Book of
Mormon refer only to the very wicked who have already rejected
the message in morta lity. It is true that some Latter-day Saints
have misread Alma 34:34 as meaning that a person's spirit rema ins the same from the time of death until the resurrection. But
the "same spirit which dot h possess your bodies" in mortality,
"that same spirit [that] will have power to possess your body in
that ete rnal world," is not the individual's spi rit, but, as verse 35
makes clear, "the spirit of the devil," to whom the wicked "have
become subjected." who "dot h seal you his" and who "hat h all
power over you." So we are dealing here on ly with those who
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have rejectcd God and opted to follow the devil, not with people
who ignorantly sin or who si n but have not rejected Ood. 4
Wil son's sequence of events for I Peter 3: 18- 19 is contrived:
first Christ is put to dealh, the n is resurrected, and then goes to
preach to the spirits in prison (see 1.2), maki ng impossible a visit
to the spirit world during the time his body was in the tomb. But
Peter's addition of Christ's visit to the spirits in prison plays off
the words " but quickened by the Spirit." This is no more a
chronological issue than is the fact that Peter then goes on to de·
scribe the "spirits in prison" as "di sobed ient
. in the days o f
Noah" and then speaks of how many were saved on the ark and
the sy mbolism of the nood as a type of bapti sm (see I Peter
3:20-2 1). All of these are mere ly di gressions, after which Peter
returns, at the end of verse 21, to his previous (Opic, "the resur·
rection of Jesus Christ," then speaks of his ascension into heaven
(verse 22). Were we to fo llow Wil son's sequence, Christ would be
resurrected (verse 18), go to the sp irits in prison (verse 19), then
be resurrected again (verse 2 1), and ascend to heaven (verse 22).
Wilson's argument doesn' t " hol d water" and were he call ed
upon to build an ark of suc h material, it would sink . To illustrate,
let us loo k at Joh n 11 : 1-2 which, in introducin g the story of the
raising of Lazarus, notes that Lazaru s' s sister Mary had anointed
Chri st and "wiped his feet with her hair. " One might think, us in g
Wilson's reasonin g. that thi s event had already taken place. But
this would be incorrect. Mary's anointing of Chri st and wiping his
feet with hcr hair did not take place until later, as recorded in the
next chapter, John 12:1 - 3. It is clea r that John's statement about
Mary in chapter \1 is wrillen ill retrospect si nce, at the time he
recorded hi s words, both events had already taken place. Peter,
too, was writing in retrospect. Ironicall y, Wilson departs from his
"seq uence" argument on page 1.3, when he suggests that" a n
alternate interpretation is that the pre-incarnate Christ preached in
the Spirit through Noah to hi s contemporari es ." It seems that
he will grasp at any straw to deny the LDS interpretat ion of the
passage.

4 On page t.4. he cites Alma 34:31 - 35 and declares thaI "the Book of
Mormon forcefully and repeatedly teaches that the eternal destiny of those who
hear and reject the tru th in mortality is fixed :1\ death."
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Wilson's contention that Christ's visil to the spi rits in prison
took place after the resurrection rather than during the time his
body wa~ in the tomb is al variance with the majority of modern
sc holars and with earl y Christian bel iefs about the "harrowi ng of
he ll. "5 Several early Christian creeds declare that Christ "de·
scended in to hell" after his crucifi xion. Th is is found in the fiflh
article of the so·called Apostles' Creed. It is also found in pan 2
of the Faith of Saint Athanasius. The Greek word rendered
"hell" in English (inferno in Latin) is hades. the same word used
elsewhere by Peter to denote the location where Christ went before
the resurrection (see Acts 2:29-32), The passage ciled is Psa lm
16: I 0, in which the Hebrew word sheo/ denotes the abode of the
dead. A nu mber of early church fat hers (Clement of Alexandria.
Ori gen, Athanasius, and Cyril of Jerusalem) taught that Christ rescued some spi rits from Hades.
Wilson objects to the term descent in connection with Christ's
vis it and notes that Peter never uses the word (see 1.2). The word.
though used in oth er earl y Ch ri stian literature, includ in g some
creeds, is not critical to Latter-day Sain t belief, since we conside r
that the sp irit world is in the same physical locati on as the ea rth .
We don't care whether Christ descended, ascended, walked, o r
took a cab. It is all irrelevant, making Wilson's argument (to pa raphrase Will Rogers) so much applesauce.
At one po int Wilson objects that the Greek word used in
I Peter 3:19 (where it reads ejkhvruxen) is not the word one
would expect if it referred to preaching the gospel (see 1.3). But
one Protestant scholar, commenti ng on this passage, notes that
"the word is used throughout the Gospels of preaching the gospel
of the kingdom (Matt . iv.23), and the glad tidings of remission o f
sins follow ing upon repentance."6 In any event, if Wilson were
right that the Greek implied only an announcement by Christ,
rather than actual preaching to the disobed ient, this would lend
su pport to Doctrine and Covenants 138, wh ich relates that Christ
organi zed the righ teous spirits to preach to th e disobedient spi rits

,

See Daniel C. Peterson's insightful discussion of the harrowing of hell
in his review of Die Mormonen; Sekle oder neue Kirche Je:su Chrilti? by RUdiger
Hauth. FARMS Review of Books 912 ( 1997): 131 - 37.
6 G. F. Maclear, An Introduction /0 tire Creeds (New York: Macmillan.
1890). 141. emphasis added.
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in prison. One of Wil son's notes also supports this idea. Of
Ephes ians 2: 17, in wh ich Christ preaches to the gentiles, Wil son
writes, "This can not mean that Jesus himself literall y preached to
the Ge ntiles; . . . rather, his apostles, under hi s directi on . . .
carried the gospe l to the Genti le world" (1.4 n.S). Why should
Wi lson deny us the same kind of interpretation for C hrist's
mi ss ion to the spirits in prison.
Wilson demands to know why Peter si ngles out "Noa h's conte mporaries" when speaking of Christ's visit to the spirits in
prison (1.2). It is a valid question, but one that onl y Peter cou ld
answer defi nitive ly. Unlike Wilson (see 1.2), I do not view Moses
8:19- 24 as ev idence that all of Noah's gene ration rejected his
message. How many peop le cou ld he have reached while, at the
same time, constructin g an ark? It is unreasonable to expect that
everyone the n li ving heard hi s message.
Wilson argues that " the fact that 2 Peter 2:4ff uses Noah's
contemporaries as an example of those bei ng reserved for e ternal
puni sh ment, poses a major obstacle to the LOS interpretation of
I Peter 3: 19ff as an offer of the gospe l to those in the spirit world .
Why? Because it would mean there is an outri ght contradic tion
between I Pete r and 2 Peter" (1.3). The fact that Peter is writing
two different leners and dealin g with different topics hardly makes
this a contradiction, even by Latter-day Saint interpretation.
Moreover, Wil son's use of ellipsis in hi s quote of 2 Peter 2:4, 5, 9
gives the impression that Peter onl y speaks of the wic ked o f
Noah's tillle when, in fact. he also speaks of the people of Sodom
and Gomorrah. A care ful reading of 2 Pete r 2:5- 9 shows that
Petc r is speaking about the rescue of the ri ghteous from ea rthl y
destruction (Noah's famil y from the tl oOO and Lot's family from
the destruction of the cities of the plain ), cou pled with the destruct ion of (he wicked. He is not speaki ng of the final jud gme nt
at all, but of the judgment that befell these wicked people in times
past and from which a few righteous soul s were rescued by God.
When Wilson protests that the word spirit does not " refe r to
hu man beings" because " human be ings have spirits" (1.3),
"mct hink s the gentle man doth protest too much," to paraphrase
Shakes peare. So when Wilson objects that I Pete r 4:6 refers to
"them th at are dead ," he says it cannot refer to the "spi rit s" of
I Peter 3: 19 (sec 1.3). While it is true that living human beings
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have spirits, dead human beings are spirits. Are there any Christians out there who really disagree with this?
At one point Wilson suggests that Christ's victory was extended to include "the realm of fallen angels," based on I Peter
3:22 (1.3). However, the angels. authorities, and powers in that
verse are not said to be among the fallen ones; we cannot assume
that all the angels fell. But what surpri ses me most is Ihal Wilson is
willing to allow Christ's victory to ex.tend to the fallen angels, but
not to dead mortals. Moreover, I fail to see how the fallen angels
are a con tinuation of Peter's theme of encouraging suffe rin g
Christians. while a visit 10 the dead cou ld not be related to that
theme, as Wilson maintains.
Wilson does not like Bruce R. McConkie's suggestion that
Peter introduced the doctrine of salvation for the dead " in an almost casual and offband way" (1.3). One wonders how he reconciles similar "offhand" comments in the Bible. For example, how
is it that Christ sandwiches his commen t about not casting pearls
before swine between his admonition to rid ourselves of faults before judging the faults of others and admonishing us to ask, seek,
and knock (see Matthew 7:5-7)? I note that, like many antiMormon writers, Wilson delights in th rowing in a co mme nt by an
"LOS apostle" (McConkie, in this case), the alternate term used
being "LOS scholar." Somehow, such writers seem to think that
if they can find fault with anyone to whom they have attributed
one of these titles, their case is stronger.
I note that Wilson brings up the concept of the fallen angels
mating with mortal women (see 1.3), even referring to the pseudepigraphic J Enoch, which gives this explanation for Genesis 6: 1- 3
(see I: 4 n. 4). Does he--does any evangelical-really believe that
angels mated with mortal women, as the Enoch account says?7
And if he's going to refer to one pseudepigraph ic text to support
hi s point, why does he ignore the dozens of pseudepigraphic texts
that speak of baptism for the dead or of the descent of Christ into
the world of spi rits?
7 The book of Moses describes thc "sons of God" of Gcncsis 6 as the
righteous among human beings (Moses 5:52-56; 6:1-8, 13, 21-22, 27. 68:
7:1; 8:13), and this idea is supported by some pseudepigraphic Ic)(ts (Jubilees
1:24-25; Book of the Rolls f.l02b , f.J05b; Conflict of Adam and Elle II .
11:3-4; 19:8-20:38).
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In regard to Christ's visit to the spirit world, I think it appropriate to draw W ilson's attention to anothe r statement made b y
Peter, i.e. , his warn ing to those who wrest the sc riptures (see 2 Peter 3: 16), It is no t Joseph Smith who was guilty of eisegesis or the
impos itio n of preconceived ideas on New Testamen t passages. Indeed , Joseph's understand ing of this subject was the same as that
of the early church fathers and is fi nd ing more and more support
among Bible scho lars. Wilson, on the other hand, is im pos ing a
very late, contrived theology o n ancient texts with preconceived
ideas about what C hrist ianity shou ld be, rather than what it act uall y was in the early centuries.
Wilson criticizes Doctrine and Covenants 138 (which he call s
" the most dctailed cxplanation of salvat io n for the dead in Latterday sc ripture") for contradicting I Peter 3: 19-20 by indicating
that Christ went to the righteous in the forme r, to the di sobedient
in the latter, mak ing Doc trine and Covenants 138 a contradicti o n
of Pete r's words (see 1.4).8 The fact is that, as is always the case
when deal ing with revelation, later prophets get additional in fo rmation not revealed to the earl ier prophets, or at least not recorded
by them. Peter simply wrote about Christ's visit to the spi rit world,
while Joseph F. Smith experienced a vision o f what took place
during that visit and hence got more detai ls. I realize that this answer wi ll not satisfy one who bel ieves in the ine rrancy of the Bible,
but it manifests the same phe nome non as the Bible, in that the
rcvelation o f C hrist in the Old Testament was incomp lete compared wi th what we have in the New Testament.
Noti ng that "D&C 138 d irect ly contradicts I Pete r" o n the
quest ion of whether the sp irits Christ vis ited were disobed ie nt (see
I Peter 3:20) o r nOl (see D&C 138:29), Wi lson adds a footnote
that rcads, " Joseph Smi th tried 10 resolve this confl ict in hi s' in spired Version' (JST) of the Bible by changing the text of I Peter
3:20 to read 'some oj whom were d isobedi ent in the days of
8
In 11.4 n. 2, Wilson notes that "the 1977 edition of the Topical Guide
to the Scriptures does not list Doctrine and Covenants 138:33 under its entry for
'baptism for the dead: though the practice is explicitly menllo ned the re." What
oversight is readily explained by lhe fact thaI section
seems to Wilson to be
138 was not added to the Doctrine :md Covcn:lOts until 1979, tlVO years after the
publication of the Topical Guide to which he refers. It was incorporated into the
Pearl of Grc3I Price in 1976, but the Topical Guide had :llready been completed.
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Noa h'" (1.4 n. 7). Somehow, though, I fa il to see how Joseph
Smith was trying to reconcile 1 Peter with a reve lation (see D&C
138) that would not be recorded un li l 1918, some 74 years after
Joseph Sm ith's death! If th at's what he was trying to do, then how
cou ld anyone deny his prophet ic gift? What is significant in
Wilson's statement is that Joseph Smith 's version of I Peter 3:20
agrees with the later revelation given to his nephew, Joseph F.
Smit h.
At this pOint, it seems appropriate to note a Jew ish tex t that attributes to the Mess iah a visit to hell to liberate the si nners imprisoned there:
R[abbiJ. Joshua, son of Levi, tells further: "I asked
the Mess iah to allow me to look into Hell, but he did
not allow me, as the righteous should never beho ld
Hell ." So I sent to the angel called Komm that he might
describe Hell fo r me. Bu t it was impossible, for at that
moment R. Ishmael, the high priest, and R. Simeon, son
of Gamaliel, and ten just men we re killed, and the news
reached us, so I cou ld not go with the angel. I went afterwards with the angel Kipod and the light went with
me up to the gates of Hell, alld the Mess iah came with
me, and they were open. The sinners who were there
saw the light of the Messiah. and rejoiced, alld said to
one another: This will bring liS Ollt from here. "9
I fi nd it ironic that a Jew ish text cou ld express belief in the Messiah 's visit to the spirit prison that a modern Ch ristian denies.

Baptism for the Dead
In his second art icle, Wilson maintains that "a si ngle verse in
the Bible- l Corin thians 15:29--constitutes [the) sole ment ion"
of baptism for the dead "i n ancient Christian Scripture" (ILl ).
He stops short of accusing Joseph Smit h of bui ldi ng the doctrine
of baptism fo r the dead on that verse, though this is what critics
9
Revelation of R. Joshua Ben Levi (paragraph 20), English trans lation
by Moses Gaster, "Hebrew Visions of Hell and Paradise," in Folklore, Magic,
Mediaeval Romance, Hebrew Apocrypha, and Samaritan Archaeology (1928;
reprint, New York : Ktav, 1971), 1:148, emphasis added.
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usually claim. Lauer-day Sai nts. on Ihe Ol her hand, bel ieve that the
Prophet Joseph received that doctrine by reve lati on and that he
would have instituted the practice even had Paul not ment ioned it.
It is on this latter po int that we find ou rselves in agree men t
with Wilson, who wrote that, in I Corinthians 15:29, "baptism fo r
the dead is only mentioned, it is not actua lly taught" (11.1 ). Wilson suggests that "given the scant y natu re of the evidence, it is
espec ially importa nt to follow sound princip les of Scri ptural inte rpretation in seek ing to understand this verse" (1 1.1 ). To do this,
he recommends "two basic princ iples" with which Laue r-day
Saints wou ld agree: ( I) to consider a verse "in its context" a nd
(2) 10 "use clear, unambiguous Scriptural passages to interpret
what is less obscu re or less clear, not the other way around" (11.1 ).
Wilson tends 10 break his own rules, as we shall soon see. But
he also buys inlo the false not ion that the Bible is complete and
therefore lacks noth ing. He concl udes that because bapt ism fo r
the dead is nol "taught," only "me nti oned ," it must not have
been a Christian practice. To me, by con trast, the facl thai Pau l
mere ly mentions the topic in passing demonst rates that it was so
common that he did n' t need to exp lai n il to his aud ience.
In hi s ex.amination of I Corinthians 15:29, Wi lson looks at
" the broader context" and "the immediate con text" of the passage (11.2). The first is con trived, the second misunde rstood. Let
us beg in by look ing at the immediate contex t, since it is the on ly
one that really bears on the question. We concur with Wilson's
declaration that "t he first rule for interpreting any single verse of
Scripture is to study it in connection with the su rrounding verses,"
and that the context in I Corinthians 15 is "resurrection, not baptism" (11.2). Wil son agrees wit h the LDS view that Paul was using
bapt ism fo r the dead as a poi nt favoring the existence of a resurrection. But he finds it necessary to interpolate the passage: "The
false te(lcher.~ who deny Ihc resurrec tion are inconsistent when
they bapti ze for the dead, for the practice is based on the hope of
resurrection" (11. 2, emphasis added). He derives the concept of
"false leachers" fro m verse 12, in which Pau l notes that some of
the Corinthians said "t hat there is no resurrect ion of the dead"
(11.2). But here his evidence fa ll s apart.
Like ot her critics of the LDS practice who preceded hi m,
Wilson places stress on the pronoun lhey in Paul's comments. He
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writes, "The fact that Paul's mention of baptism for the dead is
not an endorsement is signaled by the impersonal manner in
which he refers to the practitioners: 'Else what shall they do which
are baptized for the dead, if the dead rise not at all? Why are they
then baptized for the dead?' If the rite was a legitimate part of
apostolic teaching, we might have expected the apostle to say
' what shalt you do . .' or 'wha! shall we do .. ,'" (ll.2). By
using the pronoun they, Wilson declares. Paul "exclude/s1 himself
from those who practiced the rite" (11.2),
However, the Greek original of I Corinthians 15:29 does not
use the pronoun they. It says, "Otherw ise. what will do the ones
being baptized for the dead?" The text uses a passive participle
form, "the being baptized [ones]," as a substanti ve (where it is
usually accompanied by the definite article). Participles reflect
gender, number, and case, but not person. Hence, there is no thirdperson plural (they) in the Greek original. Stressing the pronoun
suppl ied by the English Bible translators for flow in English distorts Paul's meaning. Being devoid of reference to person, the
passage, does not restrict the practice to "false teachers" as
Wilson contends. So Wilson is patently wrong when he says that
"if we ask who the 'they' in verse 29 refers to, the context clearly
points us back 10 verse 12. It is those within the Corinthian
congregation who are denying the resurrection, and whom the
en tire passage is writlen to refute" (11.3). Wilson's case is made of
thin air, nothing more. But since most of his readers rely on the
Engli sh passage, I suspect that they will be taken in by his
arguments.
Anticipating that Latter-day Saints might ask "w hy didn't
Paul refute the practice?" (11.3), Wilson draws again upon hi s unwarranted assumption (based upon the nonexistent pronoun they)
that "Pau l has already associated the rite with false teachers. So in
this sense, it has no positive standing and needed no special refutation" (II .3).
Wilson cites Tertullian's interpretat ion of Paul's words in
I Corinthians 15:29, noting his belief that Paul referred to those
"who were vain ly baptized for the dead" yet didn't believe in the
resurrection (11.3). While it is certainly appropriate to cite Tertul1ian's opinion of the passage, in all fairness one must note that his
was not the on ly voice. Dozens of early Christian texts speak of
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baptis m fo r the dead and {he practice became so di storted by the
fou rt h century that some were bapti zin g the bod ies o f the dead
rathe r than using prox ies, result ing in the prohibitio n o f s uc h
practices at the Sy nod o f Hippo and the Ihird Council o f Car·
thage . But proxy bapt ism fo r the dead continued e ven afte r that
time a mo ng the C hristians of Egypt and Ethio pia and among the
Mandaeans of Iraq and Iran , all o f who m still continue the prac·
tice, a lbei t o n a restricted basis. IO Wil son may be correct in say ing
that " th e practice o f bapt is m for the dead in fact never became
w idespread ," but he clearly ignores the fact that it was practiced In
earl y C hri stianity o lltside the area o f Corinth. I I

Is Ba p tism Necessary fo r Salva tion ?
I found it significant thaI , when listi ng what is required " to re·
ceive fo rgiveness of si ns a nd escape the judgment of G od ," WiI·
so n fo llo ws the eva ngelical line that it is necessary onl y to " b e·
lieve the Gospe l of Jesus C hri st" (1 . 1). He fai ls to note that th e
Bible s pec ifies that bapti sm is for the re mi ss io n o f sins (see Ma rk
1:4; Lu ke 3 :3; Acts 2:38). Jesus ind icated that rebirth by water
and the Sp irit we re necessary to e nter into the kin gdo m of God
(see Jo hn 3:5, 7). Accord ing to Mark 16: 15- 16 , his last wo rds to
the apostles before his asce nsio n were "G o ye into all the world ,
and preach the gospe l 10 every creature. He that be lieveth and is
bapti zed s hall be saved ; but he that be lieveth not shall b e
10 Among these groups, b:lptism is performed only fo r deceased rela tives;
110 corre~ponding atte mpt to do gcnealogical research is performed. Such was
also the eart iest .L..OS. practice (in Nauvoo. for instancc). until rcvelation came to
Wil ford Woodruff and the Gencalogical Socicty of Utah was estab tished. see
Thomas G. Alc)[n ndcr. Tllillgs ilr I/NlVen t/lld Earlh: Tire Life and Tim es of
Wilford Woodruff, a Monnon PrOphel (Sail Lake City: Signature Books, (991).
322- 23. A Syrinn Orthodo)[ priest informcd me th nt his church also conti nues
the practice. but he has nUl yet provided me :lny doeumentmion to suppOrt his
st:ltement.
II In a forthcoming FARMS volume on ancicnt temples (a follow-up to
Tlmrpies of Ihe Allcielll Wor/t/). I discuss the subject at length-with numerous
tc )[ tual e)[amptes- in Oln artic le ent itled. ·· BOlpt ism for the \)c;ld in Enrly Ch ristian ity." The nrt icle wi ll put to rest nny doubts about the widcs pread be lief in b:lptism for the dead among early C hristia ns. Wilson docs nOie its practice by "the
hereticnl Marcionite sect in the second ccntury and the Eplmlla Society, a Chris·
ti:ln occult grou p in Pe nnsylvani:l in the 1700s" (11.3).
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damned." This, of course, bears on the question of how the dead
can receive Ihi s essential ordinance.
Wilson takes excepti on to Bible passages that mention baptism. For example, aft er noting that Lauer-day Saints cite Pete r's
statement in Acts 2:38 (" repent , and be baptiz.ed . . . for the
remission of your sins"), he adds that e lsewhere, in Acts 3: 19 and
Acts 10:43. Peter speaks of being converted and believing in o rd er
to have one's sins remitted, without mentioning baptism (see n .3),
Reasoning that thi s means that bapti sm is unnecessary for a remissio n of sins is simply beggi ng the question. The fact that Peter
mentions onl y one or two principles of the gospe l in one place
and others in another does not mean that we can excl ude any of
them. To read the other passages and exclude Acts 2:38 is a mi stake. Ne ither Wilson nor anyone else can, by such reasoning, erase
the clear meaning of Peter's words about being "baptized for the
remission of your sins." Consequently, Wilson is wrong in hi s
dogmatic declaration that " it goes beyo nd Biblical teaching to say
that baptism is an absolute necessity, in the sense of having savi ng
value" (11.4).
His co nclusion is based, in part, on the fact that "t he New
Testament presents baptism as the virtual equivalent of the O ld
Testament ri te of circu mc ision (Coloss ians 2: 12-13), and it declares expl ici tly that c ircumcision did not have saving value"
(11.3). However, the Colossians passage is spec ific that, through the
o rdinance of baptism, we become "dead in [our]. si ns," Ch rist
"having forgiven you all trespasses." Moreover, verse II , which
Wilson does not c ite, makes it clear that Paul was writing of "the
circumcis ion made without hands, in pUlling off the body of the
sins of the fl esh by the c ircumcision of C hrist." That is, through
baptis m, which is " the circumcision without hands," we put off
sins in the same way that, through regu lar circumc ision, the fo reskin is removed fro m the body. Paul was usi ng a simpl e a nalogy
and was not equating the saving ordinance of baptism with the
no nsaving ordi nance of circumcision.
In discussing "the broader contex t" of Paul's mention o f
baptism for the dead, Wilson notes "three other references to
baptism in 1 Cori nth ians 1:14- 17, 10:2, and 12: 13" and co ncludes th at Paul's freque nt mentio n of the topic was prompted by
the fact that the Corinthians had an "innated view of bapti sm"-a
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state ment that appears (wicc in his anal ysis (11.2) . From thi s and
from his ill ogical- and somet imes bli nd-approach, it see ms that
it is hi s re ligi ous bias agaim;t baptism as a saving ord inance that
has most innue nced Wilson's attack on the LOS prac tice of baptis m for the dead.
If the re is anyth in g predkwble about Wilson's Heart an d
Mind newsletter, it is that it constantl y re peats thai " Mo r mo nis m"
is at variance with " histori c C hristianit y." Thus, in connection
with the topic discussed in this rev iew, Wilson wrote that "sa lva ti on
for the dead is one of the di sti nc tive doctrines of Mormon ism that
separates it fro m historic Christianity" (1.1 ) and that " proxy baptism
is one of the distinctive doctrines of Mormonis m that
sepa rates it from historic, Bib lical Christianity" ( 11.1 ). I suppose
that , if they are repeated often enough , some wi ll believe these
state ments, despite the fact that the e vidence points in the other
direction. A large number of early Chri stian documents support
both the be lief in sal vation of the dead and proxy bapti sm for the
dead. The hi storic connections fa vor the Latte r-day Saint posit ion.

